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ECONOMIC   JOURN \1,   i !l UIC.ES 

THEM   WITH  "IGNORANCE 
OF   SUBJECT." 

OFFERS FDOO FRO THOMGHT 
NEW   YORK    WRITER   SUGGESTS 

THAI'   PROFESSORS   JOIN 
ECONOMIC  RANKS. 

The   \moi lean  I. of recent 

date  devotl     I wo  of   il      plui i 

a  r iprodui linn  0f a :  article written 
by  Will   Nilson,   wl red   in 
the  Ni »   5 oi ;•    Dai]  ,i, 
issue of Ni      12, i 
statement   '!'"i    " : 

the   ignorance 
of   ( onomics    on   tl on 
which   thi 
iic>:.t<-<*.      v,  iel   e n 

tice  in   the   chai g     oi    vhetl er   the 
Economisl   i       I 
as  the   favorite   cl I 
guised   wi h   thai   .-ill   an 
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torn of tl 
attempt   to 
that there is I 
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irith 
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This Selection 
Shows Considerable 

Ingenuity—What? 

Wi ■ n II .■ matter of picking an 
ill   i.ii'   football   team   is   boiled 

: down  to ils final analysis, the  flre- 
: less 1c ■ cream freezer should c<> 

1   doubt   in   ihat   lr.gcno.oui 
\ sporting  editor  of  a   high   school; 
; papi r of Rodlar.ds, Cal,, whose se- 

lei tii n pf a fre ik eli ven is being 
h uti i   far and   wide.   Here's   his 

L. !■:.    Tul    of Coalgate. 
I .   T.    Stick   of   Williams 
I..   Ii.     I'liunii  of Notre  Dame. 
C.    Hills of Kentucky. 
R.    G.   Grave    of    Washington 

and .Ii; ii i    II. 

i      Eye   of Brown, 
I    E     Bust  of La  Fayette. 

I     Purchase of  Louisiana, 
r.  ii.    District   of Colombia. 
Q.    Tomb of Washington. 
in.    !l .i i   ii   Maryland. 

Subs are Off of Centre, Battle] 
of Prim eton, Worl of Ii 'arlyle, I 
'•' of   Indiana.    1 h    coach   is I 
Hale,  IColumbia. 

Co-Eds Will Gei 
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Special Number 
Bli   B    thi ir   Hear    lillh 
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"Pledges" Furnish 
Amusement in the 

Clark initiation 

Friday ee\ ning, January 13, I he old 
and the pn spec! i\ e on     ;ath 

I." f   Dr.  and   Mrs. 
Coi krell   for the annual Clark  Initia- 
tion,    Promptly at 8:15 the ceremony 

I * . mi.    Al   10:30, after the ex- 
had   abated   and   the   new 

had     been   properly   initiated, 
i 10   late    and   cakes    were   served. 
Thi n,   Mi   i I Ian on,   formerly  a    in 

T.  C  n.  and  a  Clark,  de- 
lighted   the  girls   with   a   series   of 
solo dance . 

leai urable affair was the cul 
n of an enl ire day of buzzing 

ni.  during   which   all   Clark 
wi re    i equired    to    carry 

i of     In   "iinweeils 
ei   (ragi an!   flowers. 

.. he! hi .     lul le      are 
an or ;n  vain 

i atirely    apart 
he    amount    of   duty    to   1>< 

Ai cepl in i   Ihi ir own    talements as 
.   evidence by which to mean- 

inding of this ques- 
tion, upon  v, hi-h they  have assumed 
ti   spi ak   in  an authoritativ    way.   il 

■ em   that   the   knowledge   of 
Biei ii an vaiuat ii n plan held by 
....     ■   m< mist   '   quoted 

bj    the I tniv irsity   Bu- 
i es i, i i    in h that  they il" not know 
that s high  Protective Tariff ran  be 

(Continued on   Page \) 

OVERWHELM MBS IN 
FIRST Tl L L BATTLE 

LO< \l.   BASKETBALL   COURT 
SCENE OF  :«i  TO  8 

VICTORY. 

BE GENERAL TOPIC OF 

RIG JIM C1TRE STARS 
MEYER      Uil     BISHOP      Also 

SHINE  IN   ALL   PHASES 
OF PLAY. 

-TWO NOTED TEXAS EDUCATORS 

The  Homed Prog cagers got away 

to a flying start  in the Texas Inter 

collegiate   Athletic   Association   Mon 

day  when  they def iati d  the quintet 
of   Trinity   Tigers   by'  the   decisive 

counl of 36 to 8, Driver's mem over 

whelmingly   outclassed    Hebe   Good- 

man';   protegees in the firs! half, and 

although the Presbyterians came back 

in the  second period and  fought  va- 

liantly  . hey  were  unahle  to deer 

the lead appreciably,  The battle wai 
fought   in the magnificent new gym- 
nasium.   Another engagement of thi 
two-game  series will take plan-   bi 
fore  the  Tigers  repair to  their  den 
at   Waxahachie. 

Jiir.raie Cantrell, the giant center 
of the local club, was easily the tai 
of ih. game, with Captain Meyer and 
Big ' anuck Bishop running him a 
close second and third, Meyer ex 
celled at shooting baskets and drib 
bling, while Bishop was a star on Hi" 
defensive, as well as on the passing 
end of the game. Cantrell stood out 
in every department, Jumping, drib- 
bling, shooting and on the defensive. 
Although he had several personal 
fouls chalked against him, they were 
purely unintentional, as the big boy 
was battling hard and apparentlj 
trying  to  play a clean  game. 

For Trinity Randle, White and 
were stars, although Leming 
stellar  basketball,   The   line- 

NOTEI) LECTURER  COMING   FOR 
SERIES   OF   FIVE   EN- 

GAGEMENTS. 

IISITDJ T, Cl LAST ¥FAH 
IBSEN.   SHAW      '.Mi    GALSWOR 

THY   UK', vv    PLACES   <>s 
! ECTURER'S  PROGRW1. 

Bailey 
played 
il ps: 

T. C. 
I.ovvon 

1'.       Positions.       Trinity. 
( nil . Leming  (a,   1) 

Rifrlll   forward 
Carson   (10)         Wtlimer   (U) 

Center, 
Meyer    (e.,8) Kuykendall    (0) 

l.i ft guard. 
Bishop    (0) llowd    III' 

Substitutes—Parker for Loworn, 
Waller (8) for Carson, Largtnt foi 
Meyer, Burns for Bishop; Trinity, 
Randle (2) for Wlltmar, Bailey for 
Kuykendall,   Carmiehael   for   Dowd, 

Referee - Ziggy Bears 

; It ude it    and   friends  of  t he   I Ini 
'.'i  ity    ■■•■ ho    had    thi     pi  ■ ill  

Bg Ii'. Sim l.ton Axson, of Rio 
In i itute, in his leetun a on liters 
ture   here   last n      lool ing 
forv .ii d   with   p ■ il    anticips 
t'os   in   the   return   of   the 
educator   and    literary     i   Bnoi   eur 
Dr. Axson is coming to T   C.  L\ for 
five   lect ures,  bi ginning   Fi b.   9,  and 

1    Feb.   11.    He  ■■■. ill 
ares rang 

ous| is of  model ■ d 
I iced by the  faculty 

i    IM student  affairs. 
'Ibsei       Poil l 

the   title  of  i be   fir      lectui i 
Dr.   '>' - on will   lelivi r at  3:30 p. m., 

i lock on t 
of the ij   he will di    u 
i i] | .    "Shaw,    the    I"-1 : 

ubjeel   i      ''      \ ■ "a' 
!  10 p, m . Fi b,  10, will be ' John 

Gal and   I he   Human   Dilem 
a."   Thai  evening  the  topic  will be 

"Mode:     R     ances  and   Idsali 11   in 
Drama."    The   I il il   lecture,   r|i cord 
ng to thi   lecturei      eu ■ om,   >. ill  be 

delivered   downti 
Hoti I,   Saturday   afternoon   at   3:30, 
Dr.   Axson   will   di cu      !! i 
" \      Liti rary      View     of      Model n 
i irama." 

The   price   of   a   sine,'''   ad ni    ion 
to one  A   ..mi   lectun    i    50c,  but   till 
faculty   urj e    I hat   all   students  buy 
cason   tickets,  which   are  obtainable 

al   a  dollar  each. 
iii     pi inte !   oul    •■ p ciall;    thai 

who   i implati    taking   up 
of in' deiai drama in thi 

spring i'i ii could not do bet ter i han 
to hear evei 5 one ot i Ir. A ■ on' 
lectures. Many Fort Worth peopla 
are expected to take advantage of 
I he couri   . it is said. 

o — 

The    special    i    ue    will    be    s 
that'     settled.     All    the 

di tails are  being   worked   ou 
' ndn.id   authority   on   fi 

i   affairs. "Pugl " I Iro I,  who   > 
■   ieved     l"     know     more     ab 

women by act ual  □ social Ion  ' 
other man In  North  Ami rica. 

"Puge"  i    chock   full  of  infoi n 
i ii n  which  he  i    dying to  n Ii 

tho education  of  gullible  and 

n   lam'i- of falling for the « 
of t i  if T. <    I 

■   numbi r, 

ih'ER     IS     SPONSORED 
li DEN i    ' HRIST1 \\ 

tssiin MIONS. 

BY 

Beth Coombs lakes 
Up Duties of Paid 

Alumni Secre 

Mi     Beth  '    imbs,    raduati 

'     :     of the  cla      oi    L9 10   he 

d 11 '• new role of paid   et 

Uun ! 

ii a, and  i    making ; he  Univi t 

■ Itj   her In idquai ter       Wi     ' loomb 

is    rapidlj    c plet Ing   the    I i 

compiling an up to-dati   ro I  r oi   T. 

c    i'.  "exei," and  when   I: 

compli la''! pect n  po 

il ion to perfect a tan 

tiini 

is    I'l.uii'ii 

' '-.   nid. ni:' editk>n  of  thi   Skit 

the early future. 

Non-inflammable Gas 
For Use in Balloons 

ecent test    of H 
inflammabli 
ai tent ion   l"   ih"   ;'" . 
of  this  Btrange  occu] 
we  breathe, 

Helium   ii   in   il 
port ion i f one p ,000 

noon, "ii" |i, ri  in 60,1  Kl 
one    pan    h      hi' 

in  19 million, and  xenon, one part   in 
190   million.     Thi 

' 
i" nti .  and  for  i In.    n ason   pr >! 
mor '  i han  any 
cited great   inter 
Next    i"   hydrogen    helium    i 
lightest  gas known, having twice the 
density of hydroen. 

Helium has I   liquefl i Pro 
ni   (limes  in   Leyden.    i In    liq  

■ 

i    very c!o e to 
that   Is      273   degt          

of 1 '■'. ■ adcnls 

Chi       II    University   will 

have Hi- opportunity of meeting and 
'   ■   foremost 

■    of   I iuna   v.hr .:   Dr.   Y   ,Y\ 
.!"    in    thi ue    of 

Washing- 
ton, i VI lay,  t'eh. 

Ic al   stu 
d    C.    \.    Tl       iiiuounce- 
madi   by  Edwin  A. Klliott, 

T.   C.   U. 

will  tie 

whi n    be 
; ■ of 

■ in  ii  per- 
be best   qualified  men 

eal   mi  this sob- 
nee hi :.;iior of the 

I mity  fund" and 
i  touch with the work which 

lone  by   i I idents 
who In  .i fit   by  i ■ riean 

i                    lit  that   all  who 
i   en   ihis  sub- 

■   II   I,,    passing   up   B   rare   op- 
an   unusual   in- 

•, rior  of 
' 

i 'in ■ ■   Is             here D     i  a will 
ind   urgan- 

lool.     Mr.    Klliott 
ml that   i hi   '■ in  of Hi.' noted 

man   '   wi I   be   the  mi ana of ae- 
i: bi    of students 

situation 
bringing   about 
Feeling   between 

h an    BO   far apart 
Bl 

[t   i     i be of  t       ■* oung 
. together 
.  to brinp 

n    of    i"t 'jT.ational 
i.  to l^ort 

i 

luefied   he- 
ium,  and  hi nail  amount 

Bline  some 
ter  ai   this 

What 
int   ' HOUKII 

•    lo   have 
o   that 

'.'.il      work     along 
ii  ■     

heliui flammable 
: ftin^r 

during   the  war 
military    value. 

tute   helium 
and  dirig- 

ible to 
to       i   Hill       l.y 

luch a 
pro- 

both  i'om- 
I ■,, "" . 

When the King Tin,. 
When ii," king of Englnnd goes to 

day with one of his subjects l 
i fixed rule toT his tip. tie, or rather 
its equerry, leave* with the house 
iewaril the sum of $300 for dlstrlbu- 

"ii ■ n ■ the staff. 

Ill Ill  

Left:   Dr, B, M, Waits. President  Texas Christian  University. 
Stockton  Avon.  Professor of English in liicc Institute. 

Right:   Dr. 

I;ET READY FOR CLASS EDITIONS. 

We have-decided to sel aside the entire  tth ol Feb- 
ruary for the purpose of giving the classes an opportunity 
to publish special editions of the Skiff, in accordance with 
u policy which is pursued by mosl  college publications. 

The first of these editions will fall on Monday, Feb. C, 
and will be the responsibility of the Freshman Class.   The 
other classes will follow In the ascendini Ii r, a      Feb. 13 
Sophomores; Feb. 20, Juniors; Feb  27, Seniors. 

II is hoped thai the cla: - edit ions thi ai • ill ai "use 
fever more than the usual degree of class spirit and thai the 
germ of competition will K<'I in some good work during the 
next month. Bach class is urged to put forward the very 
best material available, since ii is through this means thai 
we are able to discover additional material for the ■ 
staff. 

HKKEIN   FAIL  NOT,  bul   call  your classes   together, 
presidents, and elect, your editors and assistants .'it once. 
Then report to us so we can make arrangements accord- 
ingly. 

Pastor University Church 
Accepts Call to Texarkana 

Field; Moves February 1 
\* 

fivi 
II".     I',   .lennni"   .    fo 

v   II ■   IM im    of   th" 

Place Chri i Ian I Ihun h, 
a iall in Ibe pai toia'" of the ( i 

m I bun b of Ti i       Hi 
nation of hi    place hi 

the   termination  of  a   pi i iod  oi 
vice  which  has   been  "f  im a1* 
value   to T   ' .   tl. and    urround 
Mr.   Jennings   will   a. sume   hi 

"   February   I 
The loss of ih" pastoi     fan ilj  will 

be felt a■, keenly a i the I" is of Mi 
Jenninj    himi elf     Mi      Louisi   Jen 

eldest daughter of the po] 
mini ter  and   his  wife,   plan    to   n 
main   in  T,  C.   U.   until   graduation 
I    "   Is   a   So|ih"iii'.ii.. 

Mr, Jennings cam.' to Fort Worth 
from McKinney, Texs . for Beven 
MM Ii" was pastor of ih" 1" I 
Christian Church at Taylor, Ti i 
and si rved in a like capacity foi 
years In the Firs! i bristian < Ihurch 
of Amarillo.    lie was boi n al   Pi ind 

i. Mo, and received bis education 
d Transylvania and Kentucky uni- 
versities. •  , t 

W VLTER  P.  JENNINGS 

Who Goes to Texarkana Church, 

l.biuarj   I. 

' iiiir.il   ( In istian   Church   of   Tex- 
i 'a..      one 'f the leading churches 

"l    il"    Disciples    denomination    in 
1' 

T%**   - 
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F alstaff as the Exception 

Th® ¥n°®ffiidl ©IE G@flfl®i® J^mnraialnsiiiia 
College journalism [a decidedly on the upgrade. Not only this, 

but the ascendant progress of the art is encouragingly rapid. 
These deductions cannot but be the conclusion of every observer 
of college publications no matter how hypercritical he may be 
nor how steeped in the Lrine of journalistic connoissance. Clean- 
cut, common sense journalism has become the order oi the day, 
sounding the death knell of the old, slipshod, amateurish, un- 
practical scheme of the college publication, both in standard oi 
writing anil in form of makeup. 

It is a distinct delight to the trained journalistic eye to 
peruse a college newspaper whose columns show practical 
thought along accepted newspaper lines; whose headlines prove 
the headliner one who "knows his stuff; whose news stones are 
distinct from any other phase, and in whost news columns 
editorial opinion and comment  are strictly taboo. 

As a matter of course, many col lee; ■ publications are handi- 
capped bv the lamentable circumstance thai the Institutions 
which they represent are nol prepared to offer courses in jour- 
nalism and thus to require laboratory work on the college news- 
paper. That, wo are sorry to say, is the situation in Texas Chris- 
tian University, and our hands are tied just to that extent. Yet 
should it not appeal to the pride of the individual that the paper 
which is supposed to he representative of his school is oi the 
best'' We are often consumed with impotent fury when we see 
how gladly a student body will rally to the supporl of an athletic 
team and' then too often sink Into lethargic indifference with 
never a thought of some of those college activities which go on 
week alter week throughout the entire school year, representing 
the institution in a very real and persistent way while the slug- 
gards slumber and sleep. Such is the province oi the college 
publication to a greater degree than any other activity, even 
athletics. The exchange table, connecting one college publica- 
tion With hundreds of others all over the nation, has made il  so. 

What we need In T. C. U. is a fairer sense of values. And 
this is said with no disparagement to athletic activities. Nobody 
is more in favor (rf college athletic sports than we. But when 
intercollegiate affairs come to be measured entirely m terms 
of touchdowns and other scoring terms incident to the athletic 
field we rise to a point of order with a wail of entreaty lor a less 
disproportionate system. Support our athletic representatives 
with your last breath. Then get your second wind and call on 
us- we'll show you an outlet for your loyalty that is quite as 
potent in intercollegiate affairs as any Intersections 
game you ever witnessed. ^  

Bhakespeare'i   Falitaff   is   an   In- 
ii11 in the Knjriish army. He was a 

slacker, a proflteeer, and a '-"ward, 
if Henry's reftmenti had all bean 
recruited, organised, and commanded 
like hit Infamous division of itai»i I 
rascal . it would have taken more 
than Hotapur'a death to defeat tl*e 

In the field he had only one 
objective,  and   thai   his  own  safety. 

id of B pistol he earned a bot- 
tle of liquor, instead of fighting he 
lay down and pretended to be dead; 
he committed atrocities upon the 
di ;,.i ii.it pur, and lied without con- 
,i lence or respite. 

Ii might be supposed that the 
author bad presented him as a mere 
humorous foil, as an example of how 
not to be a soldier, On the contrary. 
the must I|I true live bit of philoso- 
phy in the play is put in his mouth, 
lie dissects the term "honor" in the 
manner of De Gourmonl and makes 
II perfectly clear that from one 
point    of   vii w,   and   presumably   the 
author's, honor is a word, patriotism 
an idea of little use to I dead man, 
and self-preservatiton the only sensi- 
ble principle to live by. Indeed, if 
there Is a foil In this study of war, 
il is the courageous but stupid Mot- 
spur, who says all the proper things 
about devotion, self-sacrifice, and 
honor, and then is made a catspaw 
by hi superior officers and killed 
by a mere rookie, Prince Hal. 

Falstaff is an  Insull   to the Eng- 
11 h army, if you choose to take him 
that way, and all the more so be- 
cause he is so convincing. We admit 
that there were Falstaffs (and Bar- 
dolphs and 1'yius) in the fourteenth 
century. We admit that nine army 
commanders disregarded the rights 
of the enlisted man, cheated him, 
browbeat him, regarded him as just 
BO much food for powder. We admit 
thai there were cowards in the army 
who thought more of what might 
happen in the future if they could 
be alive to see it than of the imme- 
diate glory of death. We even ad- 
mit   thai   from  the point  of view of 

football 

ARTIFICIAL  BITNLIGHT   l"<>!< 
TESTING  COLOR FASTNESS 

A unique and interesting device 

which stimulates the qualities of 

sun's rays and will artificially test 

the fading qualities of many differ 

ent kinds of materials, lias recent- 

ly been developed In the laborator- 
ies ,,f the Cooper Hewitt Electric 

Company. 
Testing   the   fastness   of   colored 

cloths, paints, inks, dyes, straw, var- 
nishes, etc., is by means of this ap- 
paratus accomplished more efficient- 
ly and in much shorter time than the 
Customary method now in use by 
manufacturers in giving long sun- 
light tests to their products before 
market inp. 

A  light that is fa in   sad   better 
than   sunlight   is   needed   in   the   r.ni 
tine   testing   of   materials   for   their 
resistance to its destructive action. 

The   sunlight   method   is  so  slow  a 

In defeat its own purl'".-!' ill the con- 

trol of factory products or the ex- 

amination  of  Incoming  materials. 
Practically all of the color fading, 

rubber aging, skin tanning effect of 
sunlight are due not to the visible 
lijrht, but to the invisible, ultra- 
violet    light. 

The ultra violet, or invisible rays 
of sunlight have little effect on 
human beings due to the absorp- 
tion of much of them in the atmos- 
phere. The artificial fading cabinet 
is. however, built to produce a lie,ht 
with a high concentration of ultra- 
violet   rays.    This  is  secured   through 

Walkers Big Dandy 

Bread 

Made  With   Milk. 

At   Your   Grocery 

I'hone  Lamar !i87K 

DR. T. M. HALL 
DENTIST 

IMVJ  West 6th Street 
Fort  Worth, Texas 

the   use   of   the   mercury   vapor   arc 
light   in   a   bulb   or   tube   glass   of 
fused quartz the radiation from 
which contains a relatively very 
much larger proportion of short 
wave ultra-violet light and less of 
heal waves, such as produced by the 
carbon or other types of arc lights. 

Around this light is a series ilf 
panels which may be revolved and 
in which are placed the materials to 
he tested. Twenty or more samples 
may be i xposod at one t inie. The 
rale of fading averages 12 times 
that of sunlight. A BO day sun- 
lighl te-l which would require ordi- 
narily about two months (due to in- 
terruptions on cloudy or rainy days) 
can   now  be   made   In   HI  hours. 

S humorous realist a good deal of 
the pomp and cii'iiiiiistani f me- 
diaeval war may have seemed a clev- 
er   method   of  beguiling   men   Into 
getting killed for the prnfil of oth- 
ers, r.ut tin Ii not all the truth. 
AII army made up of Falslaffs would 
have been defeated, and England 
made up of falstaffs would be a 
sink every man for himself and a 
descent Into beasl life more than 
probable. If a writer sets out to 
tell the truth about mankind, about 
war, about honor and patriotism and 
duty Incarnate, why not paint the 
whole picture, why not impartially 
present,   every   side    and   all   of   the 

truth'.' 
One can imagine William Shake- 

spear echoing sadly, why nol! For 
life needs B canvas unmanageably 
large, and, try as we will, one figure 
takes  on   the  semblance  of   humanity 
before the rest gets the high lights 
and the emphasis. A little truth at 
a time is all the artist, can manage, 
lie ran plan his picture as the phil- 
osopher plans his analysis of the 
human race, but he cannot get it all 
In without overcrowding. He must 
be partial in order to be true. And 
his drama (or his novel) Is not a de- 
bate. Its object is neither to teach 
a philosophy of life nor to present 

I all the facts of an episode. His tory 
is life as be, in a certain mood, at a 
certain time, when his Imagination 
was fused with a given type of char 
acter.  saw  and  felt   it, and the   troth 
of his character is more important 
than the absolute truth of the opin- 
ions   expressed.    Huckleberry    Finn 
and his companions talking nonsense 
about the political organization of 
Europe    are    more    valuable    than    a 
sketch of the kings of England with 
all the dates correct 

The Falstaffs have bothered us in 
every era. There was Uncle Tom, 
who was obviously a partial portrait 
of the negro, and Swifl's slmly of 
the Lilliputians and the Brodingna 
gians, which was scarcely fair to the 
human nice, and lion Qubcot . an 
insult to chivalry, When such books 
are published every one asks, "I this 
the real truth about chivalry, slav- 
ery, the A. E. F., the human race?" 
Well, It never has been all the truth 
If there is a true man in it, or a 
true set of experiences, or honest 
opinions set forth as from tin heart 
of the speaker, wo ought to be con 
tent. We must give over the too 
common idea that, a novel or a play 
should teach us just what to think 
Life   doi s   not   teach   us   just   what 

to think, at   least  not without a good 
deal   of   thinking.    Good    novels   are 
Interpretations, evidences; convinc- 
ing if they are alive, unconvincing, 
no matter how correct, how logical, 
if they are mere dead fact and Opin- 
ion, Better live doughboys than dead 
dogmatisms, CM n if the first I ■ 
through a glass, darkly, and the sec- 
ond contain all the simple and easy 
conclusions about war and humanity 
that proper people believe they 
ought to think. New York Evening 
Post  Literary   Review. 
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Baker Floral Co. 
FLOWERS 

1 Select    From    Thousands    Instead 

of   Dozens 
iiiiiiiint i mil 

January Sale 
OF FINE 

Strap Slippers 

Values to $15 

$ 5.50 
\ Great Clearance. Sale, which include! Footwear made 

by some of Brooklyn's Best Shoe Artists. Over f>00 pair, 
including Evening Slippers, Street Pumps and Novelty 
Strap Slippers. Baby Louis heels, full Louis heels and 
military heels. 

Black Satin 
One-Strap 

Baby I OUi I herds and turn 
soli s. A greta many pairs of 
wider widths. Same style 
Strap Pump, in fine black kid. 
Special 16.50 

All Styles Trench 
Models 

—A few Short, Vamp French 
Pumps left. French heels and 
in  Patent   Leather, trimmed  in 
Jade,  Gray   and   Burgundy. 

—Also Cloth of Silver Pumps, either height heels. 
—Black Satin One-Strap Fump, white stitching. 
—Brown Satin Strap Pump, brown suede trim. 
—Brown Kid Two-Strap, brown suede trim. 
—Patent Three-Buckle Strap Pump with military heel. 
—Patent Lace Oxford with low flat walking heel. 

All Sales Final 
-y- 

THE KIT. FAIR 
HOUSTON—FIFTH—MAI N 

Campbell  Varnish  & 

Paint Co. 

708 Houston Lamar 1402 
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QUALITY FAIR PRICE SERVICE 

New and Old Students Welcome to 

Ford's Store Cafe 
MEALS SERVED AT ALL TIMES 

OF THE DAY 

i -£' 

f 

Wait Here for Cars— Just North of Campus 

E. T. Renfro Co., Druggist 
REXALL STORE 

Houston at Ninth Lamar 81 

WHITMAN, KING and ELMO CANDIES,  IMP PERFUMES 

CIGARS,  CIGARETTES and  SODA 

What Is a Vacuum Furnace? 
IN an ordinary furnace materials burn or combine with the oxygen  \ 

of the air. Melt zinc, cadmium, or lead in an ordinary furnace and a 
scum of "dross" appears, an impurity formed by the oxygen.    You see 
it in the lead pots that plumbers use. <**., 

In a vacuum furnace, on the contrary, the air is pumped out so that 
the heated object cannot combine with oxygen. Therefore in the 
vacuum furnace impurities are not formed. £ 

Clearly, the chemical processes that take place in the two types are   i 
dillcrent, and the difference is important.    Copper, for instance, if   . 
impure, loses in electrical conductivity.    Vacuum-furnace copper is 
pure. » .   *. A 

So the vacuum furnace has opened up a whole new world of chem- I 
ical investigation.     I he Research Laboratories of the General Electric   ( 

Company have been exploring this new world solely to find out the 
possibilities under a new scries of conditions,    p ^ 

Yet   there have followed  practical  results highly important to   ' 
indusl i y.    The absence of oxidation, for instance, has enabled chemists 
to combine metals to form new alloys heretofore impossible.    Indeed, 
the vacuum furnace has stimulated the study of metallurgical proc-  . 

esses  and  has become   indispensable  to  chemists responsible for j 
production of metals in quantities. 

i    And this is the result of scientific research. 

Discover new facts, add to the sum total of human knowledge; and • 
sooner or later, in many unexpected ways practical results will follow. 

G eneral|||Ele ctri c 
Company General Office Si IIIIUI i ..I ■. ■. N. Y. 

i 
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THE SKTFF PACE THREB 

I.ANI)  LIGHT  HOUSES! 

Demonstrations with an apparatu 

consisting of a  large    size    search- 

light   and   a   huge   Inclined   mirror, 

which  have jusi   been  oompleted   by 

the learchllghl engineeri <if the Gen- 

eral  Electric Company at Schenecta 

dy,   N.   V.,   arc   believed   to   lie   the 

fore runners  of   land   light hi n 

the use of aeroplanes at night. 

The equipment   used   in  the   tests 

comprised   a   Hfi-imh,   high    intensity 

searchlight   having   a   capacity   of 

825,000,000 beam  candlepowi r and  ■• 
mirror sufficiently large In reflect 
this powerful beam. The search 
light was enclosed in -i housing 
structure and remained station- 
ary. The beam played through 
;i window in the house upon the 
mirror and was reflected straight 
Up into the sky to a great 
height. The mirror wai Inclin d at 
an angle of 45 degrees, and was 
movable, allowing the light beam t<> 
lie   rotated   in   the  air. 

The    proposal    is    to    identify    the 
town    or   station    by    rotating    tin 
light   in   a   certain   manner.     Thus   a 
string   of   these      land      lighthou I 
could be set up, L!."> miles apart, l<< 
(ween   two   points,   like    New 
and   Washington,   and   to   the   aero 
plane   pilot   familiar   with   their   sig- 
nals  they  would  con ititute  a  perfect 
guiding path  through  tin- night, a 
well    as    identify      desired      landing 
places.    By   enclosing    thi 
licht,   this   delicate  apparatu     would 
he   protect" I    at    all    I nor     from    the 

weather. 

In   the  General  Electric  tests.  Hi i 

YOU'LL NEED A 

CORONA 
The PmunJ Wilm» Machina 

A student who ha    no type- 
writer   is   badly     handicapped 
these     days.     Notes,     tli 
theses,   all    must   lie   typi 
ten   to   brine;   the   best.    mail.  . 

florona's patented folding 
Feature make po tible all the 
advantages id a big typewriter 
in this wonderfullj convenient 
little 614 pound machine. 
$,r>.00   a   month    «ill   buy    one. 

Typewriter Supply 
Company 

'Phone   o i! 
K(1L' Main SI. 7th St. 

SANDWICHES. , 

The vnrlety ot bewildering sapfl- 
wiches which are being brought to-our 

notice are pood 
ami some of them 
a r o roper-good. 
The time-honored 
ii a in sandwich, 
which you could 
tilte, ts not now 
Hie s a n it w I e Ii 
which Is so popu- 

lar.   'ii.e ham sandwich or the day is 
'bin and pink as to ham and the 
bread cut like n wafer and spread 
with the host of hutter. 

The open sandwiches, so-called be- 
cause ih.y are hut one piece of bread, 
are ei peclally attractlvs and may he 
cut in circles, diamonds, crescents or 
any form desired, then the tilling 
placed on top and pretty little, 'designs 
of olives, nuts and various, vegetables 
and sweets may decorate them. 

Nuis make excellent Sandwich fill- 
ers.     English   walnuti)   or   peanuts 
chopped not: too tine 4nd niiNod with 
thick cream well salted are particular- 
ly good when madjs or entire wheat 
bread,    Chopped  (nuts    t   chopped 
celery are welt uked, Chopped 
blam hed, salted Almonds mid « little 
cream to spreafj or blanched almonds 
chopped and -mixed with cream and 
maple sugary grated, makes :l good 
sandwich. 

Cold-bolted tongue makes very nice 
sandwich tilling. ''hop the tongue, 
mid a little sweet cream, melted but- 
ter and mustard. Stir until smooth 
and ^iroad on white buttered bread. 

r'rjr a sustaining sandwich OKKS 
mrike a good Ailing.   Cook the eggs in 

i Until hard, remove the yolks 
<lnd mash them with creamed butter, 
or salad dressing, It' an open snml- 
wtch is made, D80 the whites finely 
chopped to garnish by putting a her- 
der of (lie chopped  whiles around the 

!i. For thus,, whose digestion 
will stand for it, a fried egg sandwich 
Is tasty. Cheese sandwiches are of 

lining variety, They may be 
made in a variety id' ways and with a 
variety of chee es o that each may 
have his favorite brand. 
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lighl   In am   wa    ob erved   at   points 

"in   i'.,   to    II   miles   distant.     Land 

■ ■   if " tabli bed, would  be 

i ii\   about   ball' as  far  apart,  how- 

i ver. 

n    onuttt'   TenoBLt    Boirr 
SfNDlN'    LITTLE     CHILLONS   To 
DF     FTIGGLY   WlGGLY, >rT   JFJ' 

CA1N1    lorE   BACK  AtL   DF.Y   GITS HJH 
i   OF     MOklEY. 

OHIKOI'RAC 
TIC    FOB 

EVK.KV 
ll.I.NKSS 

l\\ 1 STIOATI 
TIIIIIL-S    "ilr> 
limn''      DOW   i 

dayi   ,i'ni   i  
el-- who say ii 
canM    in'   dons" 
SFe    :ll*\,I.VN     he 
lag Interrupted 
by someone do- 
ing  ii 

cuts 
wosr 
THROAT 
ARMS 
HFAPI 
LUflC? 
LIVER 
irnMAcn 
MMKI'*' 
.r. ISM 
t-lTIK* T   . 

• MAIL nnwn 
LA* Of   ROWEL 
ClrlliAl- OR CAW 
THH./W * LKU 

HI  w v K   REAGIN MAR i    KI  IGI N 
Doctors   *»r   Chlropi ■" tl> 

Of fire 50SH   Hal"  ■*•>      ■•    Worth,  Toss* 
■sWtdeBsa   1811   Booth   Henderson 

Enjoy Mental as Well 
as Physical Comfort! 

Mental comfort m the definite 

knowledge that you are prop 

erly corseted and that your 

fijrnrc reflects th^ new fa*M 

of  Famhion. 

Physical comfort thru perfect 

fittfrrR qualities and correct 

desifrnrng. 

'rolaset 
PRONOUI-H U> FRO-LA-SAV 

LAGER fRONT (orsets1 

enahlr you to enjoy both men- 

tal and physical comfort, and 

the values are exceptionally 

good 

At $6, $6-50, $7.50, $8.50 and up 

Beautifnl material*, especially m the better quality pinlt 

suit ngoreri Brocades, pros exquisite workmanship and 

finish. 

May   onr   rorsetiexes   have   the   pi 

serving ycro soon> 

WA 

If Money Is The 
Root Of Evil - 
the Skiff should be as clean and pure as the breeze 

which has never made the acquaintance of North Fort 

Worth. Frankly, plainly, and without any desire on 

our part to elicit undue sympathy, 

We Are Broke 
And still our operating expenses go on. We pay 

whether you do or not. Mr. Bradley, the business 

manager, is working- himself red-headed to keep the 

craft afloat. He has even gone to the extreme of 

growing a moustache that he might hold a stiff upper 

lip in the face of discouragement. And these rapidly 

increasing streaks of silver in ye editor's dark locks 

are but too sad evidence of his deep anxiety for the 

safety of his charge. 

See here, gentles. If you owe the Skiff a dollar, 

then for the sake of robbing the booby-hatch of an- 

other inmate, 

PAY UP 

m 
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m Kids 
The Family Couldn't Stand 

Up Under Such a Blow 

By PERCY L. CROSBY     w 

loprrlM&l.by thf McCllri Srti'ptprr Srnd rxr 

Breathes then   a stud, nl  with soul 

I 0    dead    I hat    he    in    hi      heart    lins 

never  laid,   " ] own,  my 
alma mater?" 

Come across wtth thai Horned 
Frog payment and that skiff sub- 
si- ript ion. 

* •      ■:< 

Boy, it's  ii  great   life;  and   P 
fup is brimming over.   We  slid  by 
i>  logic qulu, whereat Toad  Steven 
son went  and   flunked  it,   I'm 
luteljr on  this  Toad  from   here  out. 
lie may be quite a ladj killer, which 
I   admit     I  ain't   by I  ho. k  of I  . Ite, 
but 1 got ,i  more logiei I mind. 

1 got to make an apology to Toad. 
. in the last issue of this paper 
various   remarks   were   made   by   me 
concerning the threadbare appear- 
ance of that poll ion of the rug 
which rests directly in front of 
Toad's mirror. He Mil me the con- 
dition    of    that     rug    was    caused     by 
no feet of liis, but by [tab Ryan and 
Dean Beard standing before that mir- 
ror    many    time-   a   day    using    his, 
Toad's,  hair   oil   and   face   cream. 

* •   • 
Tart of this must be true, because 

me and Kali Ryan room together and 
we ain't got no fare cream nor hair 
oil.    1   kind   of   wish   that    he   would 
bring a little of the stuff home now 
and then instead of Wearing out 
other people's tugs standing in front 
of their  mirror prim] 

+    •    0 

if 1 ever show up some  morning 
all mangled and dead. 1 want the 
law to just inoli Toad, Dean and 
Kah. 1 cot a hunch that this trio 
will do most anything to me if they 
can  ever  gel   me  cornered, 

* <t   • 

By  the way.  we si to  try 
and get out a hot paper next week, 
It's going i" in- a special issue dedi- 
cated   to   the    laoies.   "Hot    stuff   is 
right. All the feminine activities that 
do and don't happen in this institu- 
tion are going to he written up. Love 
stuff, soh stuff, cynic Stuff, and sev- 
eral other kinds of stuff are going 
to be turned in by the different cor- 
respondents of tl'.is great college 
weekly. I've got a half mind myself 
tn let loose all the peic up emotions 
and fervent feelings 1 have long 
held dormant in my fevered throb- 
bing breast concerning the fair 
clamoscls. Here Is hoping that 1 
don't   weaken. 

* .:.    e 

I (rot me a coal pile out ir the 
back yard of the T, C. r. campus. 
'I'IH re is about MM hundred tons of 
it. I have more fun chunking this 
Coal pile at a wheel harrow with a 
shovel than most fellow., would have 
throwing    snowballs    at     Freshmen. 
The pile is all in;, own. and I can 
play  with  it just  as much  as  1  want 
to every din in i he Me k and some 
turns  imi'"  than   1  want  to. 

I like it so w( 11 that 1 get out of 
lied    every    mominf   about    an    hour 
before daylight and go play with it. 
I'm a liberal sort of CUSS, so I'm 
moving it down to the boiler room 
where a couple of other fellows hang 
out so they can play too. Anyhow, 
I don't like its location. Think it 
ought to he in a house to keep it 
from   getting    rained   or,    and   all 
incited   up. 

»    *    • 
Another      pleasant      feature      con- 

PUGES POT SHOTS 
nested with ibis coal heaving prop- 

osition is that [ get to 

baths than I ordinarily would. Oh, 

the joy of them moments in those 

I li show, rs of Clark Hall; 

that pure, limped, deliriously cold, 

sonic time lukewarm, intermittent, 
sprinkly spray of delightful fluid 
which causes so many tremors of un- 
bounded joy. (ire.it ilii' 
COal   heaver   ill   T.   C.   1'. 

'Twas  Inn   a   few   short   hours  past 
that   I   had   a   glorious   lot   of 
with one of these  shower-.    But sev- 
en  minutes to class tune  and  1  had 
soap lather and coal dust all over 
me. That diabolical soap got in my 
eyes   and   1    made   a   rush      fur     the 
shower.   Lo,  the Infernal thine  had 
.-topped running. There I me freez- 
ing  to death   and blind  as :.   bat. 

* 1-     * 

1:   has  come  to  our e: 
dry freshmen  resent  s e  of  the at- 
tacks   made    i:i    thi died   pot- 
shots on that glorious hand of 
horns  which   travels  under  the  cog- 
nomen   of   the   right   illustrious   class 
of   "25.     Furthermoi .■.   these   sam ■ 
frosh desire Borne form ^\' retalia- 
tion or redrei , It is a known fact 
that no freshman is supposed to have 
any comeback at anybody. However, 
if ther ■ is a fish, or number of fish. 
«ho h, lieve that there is intellect 
enough in that class with which It is 
possible   to   form   any   sOTt   of 
back at anybody, just get   busy.   I'm 
willing to prii "in  here 
ill    this   oi lum::    i I 

,  providing  that   tie 
tion is against no on ■ Inn  mi     I 
on.  freshmen, one or all of you.   But 
do be careful. 

Jack    Shoemaker    and     Elmer    Mi. 
Smith   proved   out   the   theory   of   tin' 
law of compensation perfectlj the 
other night. They deliberately lip- 
ped   over   to    the    gym   and    '. 
swimming    while    '.In-    gj n 
guardians  wi re  a lei p.   Believe  you 
me.   they   certainly   paid   for 
fraction of th ■ rul< s.  Son 
their 

wei II      tile      ir\ . 
and    Clark    Hall    on   a   cold,   winter 
night, quite  decollete,  in   fact  d sti- 
tuto   of   all   wearing   apparel.    The| 
way   of   the   transgressor   is 
like   cement     It   was  a   night   that 
must   have   made   Anianllo   an   oven 
b)   comparison. 

1; would have been just my link 
to have found all the entrances to 
Clark Hall locked if I had been in 
the   same  circumstances,    i'.ul    1   ain't 
going to leave my clothes lying 
around  when  1  go swimmii 

Speakin of swimming,  I'm  on the 
mark  I   for  a   bathing  sail.    I 
borrowing a sweet young lady's suit 
every time 1 took a plunge, but the 
dear young thine;- the young lady— 
has   hern   putting   mi   weight   lately 
and   the   suit   is   gettil i  loo   bitv. 

*    •    * 
I    jwt    happened    to    think    of    it 

Kah's aid  mj   room  is ail  mussed  up. 
I ain't seen this freshman Daj coin 
ii,:r around i ine too fast to clean it 
either.     I   suspect   that   that   young 
fellow    had   better   be   siiak it' 
over  our  way,  because  woeful   is  the 
lot of a freshman  who rebels against 
Kab   and   me. 

' M. PROFESSORS REAL 
ECONOMISTS 00 Oil 

THEORISTS 

Lilac Should Be Everywhere. 
No country lane or road today is 

complete lii the northern states mi 
less ft shows touches of lilac. A few 
hedges occur here and there, but while 
otherwise adaptable, the lilac does 
not admit easily of such training. 
Longfellow's "Cralgie lions,," is still 
surrounded by lilacs planted years 
ago, and ihe purple bloom makes it 
o   r»ro retreat. 

Wft an* WliOom. 
Wit and wisdom differ.    \\ If Is upon 

the  sntlden  turn,  wisdom is in bring- 
ing about ends.—Selden, 

What He Loses. 
It Is all right for a man to set 

■arrled, It is the natural thing and 
the desirable thing ("i- lain to do. lint 
he should understand one thin'.-. When 
he ^ets married he CM hangea the 
friendly interest of every other woman 
In the world for the open suspicion 
of   one.—Philadelphia   Ledger. 

Use tor Ultra-violet Rays. 
Tor sum? yea is ultra-violet rays 

nn\e bean used for sterilising water, 
milk nnrt other fluids. The Idea has 
now heen applied to the disinfecting 
of barrels and casks. 

(Continued  from  Page  1) 

upon   Ihe  foreign  value  method 
of   assessment,  and   that   a   very  low, 

ly   r 'Venue   Tariff   .all   he   levied 
upon   tlie   basis   of   American   valua- 

lialrs   and   Methods. 

I:   Is quite true—although not even 
iti ly pertinent to a discussion of 

American   valuation   plan—that 
'      in  the  Fordney bill  increase 

the   amount   of  duty   to   he   put  upon 
irts.   lint   any difference  of opin- 

| about   that   pertains 
solely to ihe question of Protection 
or non-Protection, and not to the 
method by which rates are assessed. 
The Fordney bill is frankly a Pro- 
tective Tariff, drawn by a Protec- 
tionist majority in Congress who be- 
lieve their election signified a desire 
by th" electors for a Protective 
Tariff law to replace the existing 
Tariff, which was drawn solely as 

■ \cnue measure, and with the 
■ its authors stated, of elim- 

inating as completely as possible 
( very   element,  of Protection. 

Entirely apart  from  the  American 
valuation plan, it was the purpose of 

majority    of   the    present    Con- 
to    replace    L'ndcrwood   "reve- 

nue-only"    Tariff   by   one    of   higher 
duties,    embodying    the    purpose    of 

tion.     This    purpose    probably 
I   have   In m  carried   out  months 

ago    by    the    enactment    of    higher 
a sc, sed    by    the    old    method 

(on   Foreign   values)   if  the  proposal 
for   a   change   to   a   domestic   value 
mel hod    laid    not   been    made.     This 

ised  change  of duty  basis   nec- 
rily    entails    more   time   to    de- 

termine   what    rates   under   the   new 
will    be    equivalent    to   those 

which   would    have   been   adopted    if 
the  old  plan  was  to  be  continued. 

Hul     these    seventy    "economists." 
obviously   without   careful   examina- 
tion   of  the   facts,  assume   that   the 
incre ISI     of   rates   in   the   Fordney 

re   due   to   the   adoption   of   the 
\ nerican   valuation   plan;   and   they 

therefore  seriously  advance,   as   their 
"i   asoiis"    against    this    plan,    what 
are     really     their     reasons     against 
higher   duties,   and,   therefore.   Pro- 

Confusion   of   Ideas. 

If these gentlemen arc opposed to 
the     Protective     theory,    and    direct 
their  argument   against   :m   increase 
method    of    assessment,    even    those 
who   might    hold   opposite   views   at 
iea.-: could respect their opinions and 
their Intelligence, Some valid ground, 
at     least    for    discussion,    might    be 
raised,    Bui    the   confusion   of   Ideas 
evidenced   by    "the   seventy"    (there 
was   one   dissentient   response),   can- 
not   but   reflect   upon   the   compent- 
eiiey  of these "economists"  to  reason 

II   economic   question. 
To   quote   a   phrase   used   by   Pro- 

fessod   Irving   Fisher  in   another con- 
oii,   their    replies    are    the    ex- 

pression    of    "an    adverse    emotion, 
rather than an adverse opinion." 

Such a demonstration of careless 
thinking, devoid of all philosophic or 

tlfic met Imi], as is afforded by 
the replies of "the seventy," cannot 
but tend to confirm an opinion that 
has had frequent expression in re- 
cent years, namely, that no one 
shoul i a member of the teach- 

taff In the department of econ- 
B of a college, until, subsequent 

to his graduation, he has spent at 
least two years in employment in 
the actual work of the industrial 
business of the country. Passing di- 
rectly from the status of a student 
(whether graduate or post-graduate) 
to the grade of instructor, and thence 

isaively to the rank of assistant 
esaor, as is the almost invariable 

practice new. entails all the evil con- 
sequences of in-breeding. 

An   Encouraging   Feature. 

One  partly  encouraging  feature  in 
connection  with  the questionnaire  of 
the   New  York  University  Bureau  of 
Business  Research  is  that  while   it 

Shrapnel 
Was just wondering the other day 

what degree this artist who styles 

himself "Puge," and heads that rank 

column of his "Puge's Pot-Shots," 
holds. Judging from the liberties he 
took with the female seeks and oth- 
ers, I suppose he was at least a 
P. H. D., nothing less. 

Resolved to look him up, might 
want a seat in Congress somed"y. 
I did, and by Jobe, who do you think 
I found he was: Why an ornery 
Sophomore with nothing more to his 
credit than a reputation as a pseudo- 
prize fighter and a belated sense of 
humor. 

I was astounded—what right bad 
a such nondescript to assume the 
dictatorial air he has assumed'.' Some 
imposition on the good natures of 
T. C. U. students, I'll say. I'm in 
favor of taking that home-brewed 
crown of laurels off of his brow and 
substituting   a   nice   floral   wreath. 

And the way he talks about 
Freshmen; or fish, as he has the 
audacty to call them Wouldn't that 
make you wanta borrow your grand 
mother's snuff brush? As if Fresh- 
men weren't the mainstay of the 
school. Seems to think the mem- 
bers of the Freshman class have no 
spirit. Maybe he has forgotten the 
time 16 upper classmen fought for 
two hours trying to keep 9 fresh- 
men from locking them up in the 
city   bastile. 

Glancing back, I see I was guilty 
of an error in judgment in the first 
place in assuming that "Puge" was 
anything more than a Soph. After 
a feller gets up to be about a Jun- 
ior or Senior, he begins to appre- 
ciate the fact that Freshmen should 
outrank (be ranker) than any other 
class  in   school. 

Notice someone hail this bird Puge 
up to make a chapel speech the 
other day. I felt like crowning him 
(one) at the conclusion of his ef- 
forts—said a whole poem from mem- 
ory without a break. Some feet, I 
says. Too bad they wasn't some- 
one up there to lightly spar him 
a little. He had his mitts up ready 
for a round when he made his first 
blushing   appearance. 

Have been wondering just what po- 
sition some of these handsome young 
men hold, that hang around here. 
Am sure they must be a wonderful 
asset to the school, if I could only 
find out what it was. 

By Jagtad. 

Just A Word Fellows 

You Can  Save 

$10 to $25 
On A   Suit   Or  Overcoat 

M&sher Brothers 

MOBLEVS SANDWICH SHOP 

"SANDWICHES SUPREME" 

Sandwiches for (he Hungry  Co-Eds 

801 Houston Street 
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was sent to 300 economists, only 
seventy or less than one-fourth, 
made the egregious error of direct- 
ing their replies to matters wholly 
different from the subject presented. 
But this is only partly encouraging 
at best, for failure upon the part of 
three-fourths the number to make 
any reply whatever, may have heen 
due to an unwillingness to commit 
themselves upon a subject which 
they had not yet sufficiently ex- 
amined to thoroughly understand; 
and this, while a commendable evi- 
dence of self-restraint, must never- 
theless subject them to criticism for 
reprehensible neglect in failing to 
acquaint themselves with a subject 
so obviously within the domain of 
economists. 

iSubtcrfuge and evasion arc the 
weapons of those who lack confi- 
dence in their own cause; anil there 
has been no important economic 
question in recent years in which 
such a wealth of these characteris- 
tics has been shown, as has been 
put upon display in this discussion 
by those who have been trying to 
mask their Kree-Trade batteries be- 
hind a smoke-screen of so-called op- 
postion to the American valuation 
method of assessing Tariff duties. 

The accession to their ranks of 
"the seventy" seems to have served 
merely to make the superficiality 
and   subterfuge   more   apparent. 

MILLINERY 
The best hats a ; usual am here, the   I 

price   is   rijrht.     Wo   hold 
open house for you. 

BOONE' 
601   lions-ton   Street 

Where  Most   Women Trade 
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